**WEEK OF OCTOBER 7TH**

On Friday, two important envelopes went home with your child, their progress report and Eagle Run information. Please be sure to look at your child’s progress report and let me know if you have any questions. Also, don’t forget to register your child on the website [https://pledgestar.com/stmichael94550/](https://pledgestar.com/stmichael94550/) for the Eagle Run so they can start earning prizes. If you create a pledge page by tomorrow, your child will get a free dress pass.

I am overwhelmed with your generosity. I want to thank all of you for all my amazing gift basket filled with my favorite things, class supplies, and gift cards. We will definitely use the playground balls soon. I loved the homemade birthday cards and flowers. It was nice to start the day at Mass with the students. The kids made my day by adding many handfuls to the marble jar. I enjoyed celebrating with them.

Don’t forget to fill out the waiver form for the Crayon Initiative before your child goes on the field trip. We are still missing quite a few waivers from some students. It is a digital form so here is the link for the waiver [https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/588647bf4f029/web/](https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/588647bf4f029/web/) This waiver must also be done by all drivers and chaperones.

---

**Dates to Remember**

- October 14th- No School- Columbus Day
- October 23rd- 12:15 Dismissal
- October 24th- Crayon Initiative Field Trip
- October 25th- Eagle Run
Language Arts/Reading: We are practicing using description in our writing with the book *There’s a Nightmare in my Closet* by Mercer Mayer. We also finished our level books so we will be going back to our non-fiction magazine.

Math: The students will finish showing numbers to the hundreds place in different ways and then comparing numbers.

Religion: We will be working on family life, the gift of family.

Social Studies: We will be looking at different explorers especially Christopher Columbus.

Science: We will start looking at the adaptations of plants and their habitats.